that one meaning of biqqer in rabbinic Hebrew means "to examine a sacrificial animal for blemishes" (e.g. M. Tamid III 4). The likelihood is that the psalmist in Ps. xxvii 4 is expressing a wish to perform some sort of augury in the Temple. Although the semantics of biqqer, buttressed by comparative Near Eastern evidence, might suggest extispicy,4 any specification of the form of augury would be speculation. It may be that the nd'am which the psalmist wishes to behold is unrelated to the augury mentioned at the end of the verse. The term has always been rendered by words meaning "beauty, pleasantness", but this seems excessively abstract. What is the beautiful or pleasant object which the speaker wants to see? It is possible that it is an icon, perhaps a statue of YHWH like the one which the Ephraimite Micah's mother made for him and which seems to have been put in his temple (Judg. xvii 1-6). If it is connected with the divination mentioned in the same verse, then it probably denotes the exta arranged in a propitious pattern. On the other hand, the only other attestation of no-cam in the Psalter suggests a more dramatic meaning:
16 May your deed appear to your servants, And the vision of you (hlidareka) to their sons.
17 May the no-cam of the Lord our God be upon us, .
May you establish the work of our hands, May you establish the work of our hands! (Ps. xc 16-17).
The term hadar, traditionally rendered as "majesty, splendor", has been shown to denote, in some contexts, an "apparition" or "revelation".
Its use in Ugaritic in parallelism with hlm, "dream", and in description of a visitation of El, provides strong support for
